Monitoring respiration rate is important because it can help to detect and prevent abnormal respiratory rates that can lead to cardiac arrest and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Nowadays, most medical measurement and monitoring devices are either invasive or wired but people are hesitant to attach physiological sensors to their body. In this study, we investigated whether real-time medical measurement of breathing using Novelda's Ultra-Wideband Impulse Radio (IR-UWB) -which does not need to be attached to the human body and is also non-invasive -is possible on Android. Experimental results obtained were found to be comparable to those of a commercial healthcare device.
Introduction
Nowadays, we use a multiplicity of smart devices and wireless networks, such as smartphone, WiFi, and Bluetooth, and there are many requirements associated with personal healthcare products and the use of these technologies. Electronic wireless sensors could help to reduce medical costs by using smart devices while patients stay at home. For over a decade, the demand for a new low power wireless standard has been growing worldwide for various commercial applications, such as home and building automation, health, sports and fitness, medical, sensor networking, and even the automotive field.
We have already developed an ECG sensor system on Android using Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) in [1] . The ECG sensor node, which can monitor the heart condition of heart surgery patients or the elderly in daily life, was developed. This sensor system is expected to overcome the inconvenience of conventional ECG measuring systems and as a result, it will help to improve the quality of life of patients. However, this study examined the feasibility of extracting respiration rate using Novelda's Ultra-Wideband Impulse Radio (IR-UWB) module, Hardkernel's ODROID-XU4, and Android. Current sensing methods for healthcare employ physiological sensors such as electrodes and finger clips. However, people are hesitant to attach these physiological sensors to their body. IR-UWB does not need to be attached to the human body and is also noninvasive.
The respiration rate extraction system was implemented as follows: (1) Android system setup on an embedded board, (2) cross-compilation of libraries for IR-UWB and libusb-1.0, (3) algorithm implementation in C++ on Android NDK, and (4) implementation of user interface (UI) using Java on Android SDK. These implementation steps are explained below.
Related work

Overview of IR-UWB
The term Ultra-Wideband (UWB) refers to a frequency spectrum allocated by the US Federal Communications Commission for unlicensed use. In contrast to conventional narrowband technologies such as FM and AM, UWB technology spreads the spectrum such that the emission at each individual frequency is very weak, which enables the total transmitted power at each individual frequency to be the same. One can imagine smearing the Dirac's delta-like impulse of narrowband radio out over a much broader spectrum [2] . For a thorough introduction to Ultra Wideband radio technology, see Siwiak and McKeown [3] .
Measuring respiration rate
A number of companies, research establishments and universities worldwide are currently researching the use of Ultra Wideband radar technology to conduct non-contact and noninvasive measurements of respiration. Both cardiac and respiratory activity cause a visible and measurable motion to the chest wall. When aiming a radar to a subject's chest, this motion can be recorded and processed to obtain the rates of respiration. For heart rate measurements, frequency estimation of a time window of suitable length is conducted. A too long time window reduces the time resolution of the estimated heart rate, because the average rate within that window is found. A too short window decreases the frequency resolution of the heart rate. This is the limitation that most time-frequency distribution face. In fact, time-frequency distributions that have high resolution in both time and frequency do not exist [2] [3] [4] .
This paper provides the information needed to understand the concept of detecting respiration rate using the Novelda NVA-R661 Impulse Radar on Android. Respiration rate is measured by first detecting small variations in the distance to the person under test. It is possible to detect lung and heart movements by utilizing the high accuracy and penetration abilities of radar. The Novelda NVA-R661 Impulse Radar emits a very short pulse with high bandwidth, giving it unique penetration abilities [4] . The method used to measure respiration with IR-UWB is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Methods
System construction
In this study, experimental verification necessitated construction of an embedded system, such as Android or Linux, and cross-toolchain for a cross-development environment. In addition, the Radarlib source of Novelda had to be compiled and patched to fit the Android system. Further, libusb source also had to be compiled to fit the Android system because Novelda's IR-UWB module uses SPI to USB.
(1) Constructing the Embedded System Environment We configured Android (version 4.4.4, Kitkat) on the portable MMC memory of an ODROID-XU4 embedded board (manufactured by Hardkernel). The embedded device and UWB Impulse Radar, which were used in this paper, are shown in Fig. 2 .
(2) Setting the Cross-toolchain Environment A cross-toolchain environment was needed in order to compile and fit the Android system on a Linux PC.
(3) Creating a Library for Chip and Module Radarlib3 is the library source for the IR-UWB chip and the module provided by the manufacturer.
We cross-compiled it on a Linux PC. In fact, the library sources were compiled after changing directories, source, and configuration files to fit the system, Android, because the manufacturer supports the completed library only in Windows. We compiled it for Windows, Linux, Mac, Android, and Atmel in order to apply it to PC and embedded systems.
In this paper, we present the Android system in order to get signals and processing the algorithm from IR-UWB DVK (Development Kit).
(4) Building the Library for the Connection Libusb is an open-source for USB that has to also be crosscompiled to fit each system. After compilation of this library, some environment configuration files in each system had to be modified to enable communication between the Android system (USB) and IR-UWB DVK (SPI).
The processing algorithm
The radar has a time window; that is, a window of time in which the radar can record reflected waves and create a dataset. The time window relates to distance in the following manner: the radar has 256 samplers in one frame that sample with a delay equivalent to 4 mm distance between each sampler; these 256 samplers represent a full time window of about 1 m [5] .
However, we could not measure respiration rate at 1 m, it was only possible at a maximum distance between the DVK and a person of 80 cm. For respiration monitoring, the full time window is too long because the point of interest is within the dimensions of the body of the person under test. This means that the window contains excess data that result in a long processing time; therefore, the dataset had to be reduced. (1) Collecting frames In this study, we extracted respiration rate using the steps listed below. Every step starts with a matrix of two time dimensions representing the dataset window recorded from IR-UWB. A basic block diagram of the algorithm used to calculate the respiration rate per minute is given in Fig. 3 .
In this study, we received a sampler every 20 ms (milliseconds) and collected for a window size of 512. A window could be created in 10 s because one sampler was received every 20 ms (512 × 20 ms = 10,240 ms 10 s).
The window is then processed with our algorithm and displays one respiration per minute (RPM) result on the Android application.
(2) Creating the window The steps used to create a window are depicted in Fig. 4 . In Fig. 4(a) , the current window is empty.
Subsequently, on receiving a sampler from DVK it is allocated in the window as shown in Fig. 4(b) . When the window is full at a size of 512 × 256, as in Fig. 4(c) , the algorithm calculates one RPM. Next, the sampler that was received first in the current window is deleted, as shown in Fig. 4(d) . A new sampler is then added to the current window in order to relocate the window, as shown in Fig. 4(e) and (f) . In other words, the window size calculated in each step is 512 × 256. Furthermore, received sampler will be stacked until the window is fully sequential.
(3) Applying the fast Fourier transform Following completion of window collection, the next step is to compute the fast Fourier transform (FFT). Breathing is a periodic motion; its frequency (rate) can be extracted by performing a Fourier Transform. The peak at the output of FFT corresponds to the dominant frequency which, in our case, is the breathing rate [6] .
The FFT algorithm was applied in order to sense the breathing frequency of the body. However, simply taking the peak of the FFT does not provide an accurate estimate of the respiration rate. Thus, on completion of the FFT step, a low pass filter was applied with the objective of removing unwanted rapid changes that might occur in the dataset.
(4) Peak detection It finds all the index of sampler that appears maximum peak and then these indexes are used to create a histogram. High frequency sampler will be designated to the reference sampler. The phase of radar pulse varies with the passage of time after extracting the data based on the time axis of the reference sampler like Fig. 5 .
However, the data based on the time axis are mixed noise in Fig. 5 . Therefore, the reference sampler has to be passed through a band-pass filter and it shows a waveform in Fig. 6 . Note that each peak interval is the respiratory period.
(5) Calculating one RPM After all the previous steps have been processed, an RPM is calculated using (1). In addition, (2) and (3) below are, respectively, used to calculate period (T) and frequency (Hz) for (1):
Period (T) = average peak × 20 ms
Frequency (Hz) = 1/Period.
Finally, when one RPM value has been calculated precisely, the sampler received first from DVK in a window has to be deleted. A window now has a size of 51×256 and has to receive one new sampler from DVK. The new sampler is positioned in the last two-dimensional array after relocation of the samplers in the window. This process has already been explained with Fig. 3 in Section 3.2.
Implementing the algorithm on Android
Real-time human data acquisition and processing were realized by software written in Android NDK. Following implementation of MATLAB and C++ code to validate the algorithm more easily, Android NDK libraries and SDK application were implemented.
Experiments
In this study, we implemented and performed real-time respiration monitoring. The result was compared with a commercial healthcare device (BM3 manufactured by Bionet). The experiment environment is depicted in Fig. 7 .
The distance between subject and impulse radar were set to 500 mm or 700 mm and subject was fixed posture in this experiment to measure RPM. First, each subject attached the biocompatible electrode to connect to the BM3 on their body (LL, LA, RA). As second step, it has to be monitored on the compare device BM3 and then executed the developed android application. Finally, the RPM results were obtained from two comparable devices. The results and error rates of this experiment with three subjects are summarized in Table 1 .
It showed better results within 500 mm after this experiment. In addition, error rates were within 10%, when it is compared with the BM3 device in all of the experiments. Also Android system has performed sufficiently well in calculating the respiration rate. I think this paper is useful to a software developer who want to develop using impulse radar on Android, because this paper introduces development method and procedure. Actually, there are some existing methods, but they did not handle on Android system. Moreover, algorithm implementation method is also different. This application can potentially benefit many people as a source of estimation for possible breathing conditions over time. Monitoring respiration rate is important because it could help subjects to achieve a calm state and to detect and prevent abnormal respiratory rates that can lead to cardiac arrest and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [7] . We investigated whether it is possible to measure breathing using IR-UWB on Android. The results of this study matched those from a commercial sensor. Apart from IR-UWB, the Android application implemented in this study does not require any external sensor or device. IR-UWB does not need to be attached to the human body and is also non-invasive.
